THE GOODS
SAVING FACE, SAVING HAIR

FASHION WEEK
Spring hair straight from the runway

SHOW-STOPPING STYLE!
On location at America’s Beauty Show

PROCESS
Hues for the holidays PLUS sizzling redheads

THE NEW COLLECTION FROM SEATTLE’S GARY MANUEL SALON

AMERICAN BEAUTY
TREND

PAVEMENT

Fudge Hair Care has released “Pavement,” a new collection of styles along with technical and product information offering individualized approaches to style. The progressive company tapped award-winning Australian hairdresser Geoffrey Herberg for edgy looks that break all the rules. — Jan Hillenmeyer

STUDENT STYLE

Double Edition

Design team: Poway Academy Master Artistic Team—Bird Lindsay, Felicia Taite, Rachel Potter, Victoria Nguyen, Yolanda McGirt, supervised by Instructor Diego Raviglione
Make-up: Kristina-Monique Cortez
Photography: Ryan Nichols-Roy

Inspiration: The M.A.T. collection for fall does double duty—pays homage to classic hair design, then punctuates each look with an aggressive attitude. The tousled mop top takes its form from a short basic shape; modern character is infused through tempestuous layering and lift. With sleek extension accents, the style takes on a new curvy contour. Complementary hair color, inspired by the modernist era in art, explores creative boundaries. Working with a mixed palette of reds, dark and chocolatey browns, the students create a striking blend. Extensions in a deep, contrasting tone heighten dimension and drama.

— Elizabeth Yong

CLICK! To see the entire M.A.T. collection, go to www.modernsalon.com and click Hair Care and select Student Styles Makeovers.